
“Learn to analyze and respond to conflict wisely.”

carleton.ca/law/conflict

Graduate diploma in
When conflict is not addressed, it can destroy 
relationships, paralyze organizations and  
lead to costly litigation. 

Carleton’s Graduate Diploma in Conflict 
Resolution introduces students to contemporary 
theories of conflict and its resolution with  
special emphasis on the “insight approach”  
(visit our website carleton.ca/law/conflict  
for more information). 

Whether you are working towards professional 
advancement, hoping to transition into a  
new career or striving to enhance personal  
relationships, you will develop the knowledge  
and skills to understand and effectively  
intervene in a variety of conflict contexts.

Program participants complete a set of core  
competencies to ensure that they can succeed  
in this growing profession. Our students  
are taught and mentored by individuals who  
are both conflict resolution academics and  
professionals actively engaged in advancing  
the field through research and practice.

ConfliCt  
Resolution

Flexible proGram delivery
The Graduate Diploma in Conflict Resolution  
is delivered in an executive-style format to 
accommodate the busy lives of working profes-
sionals. Courses are delivered through full  
day intensive course modules scheduled during  
weekends and over the summer. Small class sizes 
and adult-learning principles promote classroom 
discussion and ensure personalized attention. 
While you have up to four years to complete  
your studies, the program can be completed  
in approximately 18 months.  

Career opportunities
Our students come from education, health  
care, law and law enforcement, social service, 
counselling and human resource sectors. Many 
of our students are senior level managers in 
public, private and not-for-profit organizations. 
Improving how we analyze and respond to  
conflict improves personal relations, which  
adds value to any workplace leading to the  
possibility of employment and promotion. 

Graduates of the Conflict Resolution program  
hold key positions within government depart-
ments including Transport Canada, Health 
Canada, Department of National Defence, 
Industry Canada, and Public Works and 
Government Services. Alumni also hold  
executive positions in major unions, NGO’s  
and human rights organizations, while others 
have successful careers working as private  
consultants and mediators.

A distinct and value-added component 

of the program is an individualized Skills 

Assessment that evaluates a student’s 

readiness to mediate disputes in real life. 

Students prepare for their Skills Assessment 
through simulated mediation practice with help 
from their fellow students and alumni. Many 
alumni choose to maintain their connection 
to the program and continue to develop their 
skills by joining Carleton’s Mediation Coaching 
Program.



appliCation & deadlines
For more information about our program, please 
visit our website at: carleton.ca/law/conflict.

Details about how to apply are available here:  
graduate.carleton.ca/apply-online.  

You can access an online application at this  
website: graduate.carleton.ca/applynow. 

All applicants must submit their completed 
application by March 1. 

 

ContaCt inFormation  
Graduate diploma in Conflict resolution
department of law and legal studies
C473 loeb, 1125 Colonel by drive
ottawa, on K1s 5b6

phone: 613-520-2600 ext. 2621
email:  gdcr@carleton.ca 

lanGuaGe requirements
For admission into Carleton’s graduate programs, 
you will need to demonstrate that your knowledge 
and use of English are strong enough for graduate  
studies at an English-language university.  
For a listing of our minimum English-language 
requirements, please visit our website at:  
graduate.carleton.ca/international.  

admission requirements
To be admitted into the Graduate Diploma  
program, we typically require an honours  
undergraduate degree and experience in conflict 
resolution. If you do not meet the degree require-
ments or have little direct conflict experience, 
you may be considered for admission based 
on other professional experience and related 
training. 

required doCuments
You need to provide the following documents:

 n Two letters of reference

 n A Statement of Intent (3-4 pages)

 n A copy of transcripts from all post-secondary 
institutions you have attended.

 n If applicable, a copy of your English-language 
test scores. 

Note: Official documents (transcripts, test scores) 
will be required if you are accepted into our  
program. 

“The conflict resolution program  
has given me practical skills grounded 
in the theory of the dynamics of 
conflict. I am able to approach conflict 
constructively, whether in my demanding 
work environment, in my neighbourhood, 
or at home with my family. This program  
is also a journey of self-discovery on  
the way to being able to help others  
on their own journeys into the possibility 
of positive change. ” 

— Sheila Powell, Public Service Executive

“The program provided me with the 
skills I needed to start a new and exciting 
career in the field of elder mediation.  
I highly recommend this program as  
it is unique in Canada and an excellent 
training ground for people wanting 
to enter the growing field of conflict 
resolution. ” 

— Elizabeth Sterritt, Alumna  
 and Certified Elder Mediator (FMC)

All of our courses include journaling, 

role playing, small group work and 

self-reflective assignments that help 

students become aware of their 

strengths and challenges as conflict 

practitioners. 


